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offer.
2.

For this

Provision.
of departments to

Department has had an

be submitted toSubsequent Paper.

other

L

cover the expenditure and
"Electric Light & Power" will be shown

As the new Electrical plant is expected 
on the next "Lafonia" I have

opportunity of estimating 
departmental expenditure.

z zjtrfsc
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Your Excellency,

cover these
Electrical & Telegraphs

MINUTES.
. NO. 313/29.

completed by the 
end of this year or the beginning of next year, 
will oe made in the estimates

In order to ascertain the true position as 
to the actual Revenue earned by the- Electric 
it will be

See 313/29./J6_
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Department 
necessary to charge all Government Buildings 

for electric light and power supplied.
purpose meters were ordered last year for all Government 
Buildings, Offices, etc., and it is expected that the 
installation of these meters will be

one or two suggestions to

costs when the Supervisor,

a new sub-head 
under' the

charges/
■w /

A Special Warrant can then



chax'ges of each department. FOr whatever figure is approved in

Electric

3. Meantime it is desirable that some attractive rates should
be offered with the installation of the new plant so .that consumers
might be encouraged to use such appliances as Electric Refrigerators 9

kettles, Irons, Fires,
4. This town is not wired to permit of separate meters being

used for power and light and in fact it may not be necessary to do sO
as premises can be measured for Wattage on the total of which a flat
rate can be charged each month. In addition to the flat rate power
consumed can be charged at perhaps 3d. 4d. or 5d. per unit.

5. Perhaps the following will serve as an example - In the house

per month per 1000 watts therefore on a

1 per mensem flat rate equal to £12 per annum and
per

annum.
The scheme referred to in para 5 is in force in various6.

Colonies and with Your Excellency’s approval I should like to send the
following telegram to the Crown Agents.

In order that the scheme will not be abused it will be necessary7

to arrange that reduced or power rates will hot be available to
consumers unless the electrical power appliances in use total a wattage

Assuming this minimum wattage was 700 and theat least 9

8./

This gives a totuZL-^-
I pay say at the rate of 16/-

10s.

watts.

When these figures of revenue and expenditure are 
known an economical rate per unit can then be fixed.

corresponding increase will be made under
Revenue estimates VII. Telegraphs and Telephones - 
Lighting Fees.

lamps accounted for another 300 watts we should be sure of revenue of 
at least 16/- per mensem apart from units consumed.

the Special Warrant a

’’Please obtain and forward booklet giving rates charged for 
Electric light and Power in Dar-es-Salaam also any other 
literature on the basis of such fees where separate meters 
for light and power are not installed.”

wattage of 1250 I pay £1 per month
pay 3 per unit and consume say 600 units per annum both for light and

On this basis my expenditure for light

Toasters, Wireless, etc., etc.

which I occupy at present the total wattage of the lamps used is 550,
I also have say an Electric kettle of a wattage of 250 and an
iron of 450 watts. This gives a totals^--c7^o:rYL250. To begin wi^^|^^H

In addition to this flat rate I

power used in kettle and iron.
and power would be £
600 units © 3s. equals £7. 10s. per annum or a total of £19.
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It will be necessary to fix a minimum8
rate whether or not power appliances are usel. I

This is

gallon lasting two weeks or 16/3 a quarter for oila
for lamps, apart from wick and globes, but in order
to encourage the smaller houses to take electric light
I suggest a minimum of 10/- per quarter.

1The cost of laying separate cables and
installing separate meters for light and power would.

The proposal put forward by yoube prohibitive.
would appear to be what is wanted to meet local.
conditions.

Send request to the Grown Agents, vide para.2.
6 of your minute.

I think that if a reasonable rate is fixed for3.
light and power increased use 'will result and there

I agree that ashould be an increase in revenue.
I suppose a minimumminimum rate should be fixed.

rate would cover cases where power is used and very
Pass to Supervisor,little light or vice versa.

Electrical Department for his views on your
suggestions•

9. 37.Copy of telegram to Crown Agents of the 22.

For your observations,
please.

i

Supervisor, Elect & Tels Dept.,I

suggest a minimum of 10/- per quarter.
based on paraffin at 2/6 per gallon for oil lamps and

iI

(Inltd.) W. B. 
for C.S.
22. 9. 37.-

(Sgd.) M.C.H.
Ag. Governor.
22. 9. 37.

(Sgd. } Id. J. Stewart, 
Ag. C.S.
20. 9. 37.

Hon. C.S.,



(

Hon. Col. Sec.

the reading I find that the average consumption for 1 year at 4 hours
a day and at 9d. per unit is approximately £1100. Other meters are
now being’ installed in G-overnment Buildings.

From the records in this office I find8.Reference to para
that the minimum of 10/- per quarter would actually be paid by persons

For consideration I submit thatwho perhaps could hardly afford it

contained in the above minute.

Your Excellency,
submitted.Minute from Sup. S. & T. Dept.,

My minimum was suggested after estimating the cost of oil fuel for
but I have certainly no objection to

the minimum being as low as 7/6 per quarter for the reason that in the
past the actual minimum received has been down to 1/6’J per quarter.

I observe that street lighting at 9d. per unit is valued at2.
When the units consumed by Governmentapproximately £1100

Departments etc., are taken into consideration I shall be very much
per unit would not be sufficient to coversurprised if a rate of 6d.

the costs of production.

I do not consider a minimum of 10/-I agree with you.
per quarter to be excessive and I Jhink it should be fixed at that
figure.

Is it not the practice elsewhere for the cost of all public2.
lighting services to be credited to the Department providing the

The true position of the Electrical Department can neverservice. ”
be ascertained unless this is done.

Sup. Elect & Tels. Dept.,
To see His. Excellency’s minute regaiding

the minimum charge per quarter.
(Inltd.) M.J.S. c>Se 3o. 9.

the minimum be 7/6 per quarter.
the

I concur with/other proposals

■■

E.& T.37.

(Inltd.) M.C.H.
Ag. G-overnor. 
30. 9. 37.

(Inltd.) M.J.S.
Ag. C.S.
30. 9. 37.

C.S. Minute of 20. 9. 37. seen. Reference to para 2.
So far a meter has been f^xed in the street light Circuit and from

(Inltd.) A.M.
Sup.

28. 9o

the lamps used in small dwellings,

Hon. C.S.,
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C.S. ,lion.
Noted. Thank you.

T.

A-5 • Tels., Dept.Minute from Supervisor, Elect 16. 10.37.
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(Inltfl.. ) A.E.
Sun. E. d.
l."10. 37.
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(v) Fees for Broadcasting and Electricity Supply :
I have’been unable to ascertain the authority

for the collection of these fees and it is possible
that they have never been prescribed by Regulation.
It is convenient for the collection of such items of
revenue to be governed by statutory authority, and
the Government may wish to introduce the necessary
subsidiary legislation.

39.

I

(v) Pees for Broadcasting and Electricity Supply.
The present charges were approved by the

Executive Council.

zA A/Zv it ,

A. vo

Jl/c

Z^-j

c

Steps will be taken to regulfar’| uv 
such charges by the passing of statutory authority! ]

Zee/,
J'/^crUsCit

llu^Co'u'C:

iPc

(Sgd. ) M. C. Craigie-J
Colonial Secretary^

4^
et

£ JL

Extract from Minute from Ma?. E. A, Smith, Assistant 
Director of Colonial Audit, to Hon. Col. Sec. 9. 8. 39.

(Sgd. ) E. A. Smith, \ 
Assistant Dirfec 
of Col. Audit.'

Extract from Minute from Hon. Col. Sec, to Mr. E. A.
Smith, Assistant Director of Colonial Audit 10, 8.
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It was agreed that the Bill should he proceeded
with.

ecutive Council.Clerk of the-

The Bill was thenread a third time and passed.

Clerk of the Legislative Council. '

22-23.

28-27.

O^\

CSi> 

kx.

Extract from Minutes of meeting of the Legislative 
Council held on the 5th of December, r939.

.1-. 2 

F

I

Extract from minutes of meeting of the Executive 
Council held on the ■•■..th of December, 1939.
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' Laid on the Table at a Meeting of* the Legislative 
Council held on the 26th of* November. I9I1O.
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It was agreed that the Bill should he proceeded with.

Clerk of the Executive Council.

-/Z-A/-

, 31 /i y-f ■

H-i.

W.
✓•rcw-i

d//,■fee

Extract from minutes of meeting of the Legislative Council 
held on the 26th of November, 1941.

Extract from minutes of meeting of the Executive Council 
held on the 17 th of November, 1941.
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The Bill was then read a third time and passed.

Clerk of the^Legislative Council.
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Reform League.
The F. I.C. , do not charge us

151.HS.
32.YO^ u 5 ■ H'S.

(-**).

, f I s? A,
ro^

A-j^S

XAA>—0

I
I do not know whether a government is

53 
&+.

i
i
i 
!

Z'

X Jexrehxsr

Z7>£W
3 ■ &

Y/S. ,
To see from (L7}« I do not know whether a government is 

required to give information of this kind otherwise than through its 
Parliament or Legislative Council but in the absence of elected 
members I think we must continue to bear with the impertinences of 
Reform League.

I submit a draft reply, 
anything except freight and expenses on oil which we import from 

The fact that the 
is merely for their convenience.

/£.
9th March, 19U5.

y 1). 5.
- /£> ■ 7.

^Sjl Ak /ZSlAA S'. Q^Ujlpi Uj/Y"'

■^, F3-!' k,f

- ^/-

a, <$.

Montevideo through the Government’s Agents, 
orders are placed by P.I.C., 
:.Ve do not buy from them.
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Co 1 oni al'. S e.c.re t ary.,From

Crown... x\gents. for. .the .....Colonies...

37.Despatched : 19 Time •

Time . • • •Received ? • ° 19 •••o

Please obtain and. forward, booklet giving rates charged, for
Electric light and. Poxver in Dar-es-Salaam also any other
literature on the basis of such fees where separate meters
for light and. power are not installed..

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

j

TELEGRAM.
.  ............................................... Ill II IMMBBOgmS

22nd. September,



1937.

6th Aprilletter of

The additional plant is expected by the end of June
and electric

1 am

E. &. T.Supervisor

■ \o Ltd.4

sir,
Your obedient servant

last in which you enquire when electric current will be 
available in view of the extension of the present light
ing plant.
2.

3)
Electrical & Telegraphs Dept 

Stanley.
22nd May

Sir,
I have to acknowledge your

according to the latest information we have, 
cur ent should therefore be available- by the end of July.
3. I have notea that you require the West Store Block

.it.. V and Offices, Stanley House and the Foreman Carpenters Hop
House connected, also the Carpenters Shop, Smithy, 
Engineers Shops etc. wire . ready for current. The wiring 
of these premises will be undertaken as soon as possible

I and connection to the Government lighting main will be 
| made as soon as tno new plant is in working order.

4, With regard to the posoioix!+v Of curre.nt being
•,vailable during the day time for power, T have to 
hat this depends upon what the demand for power

and, before power can become available during the 
/ time it will be nece ;sary to have some guarantee 
• a minimum consumption of power, otherwise daylight 
ning will not be practicable.



k

99 99L*.

I understand that Government is extending its
Electric Light plant and beg to enquire when it is
anticipated that current will be available.

I desire to have the Company’s ’.Vest .Store block
Stanley House and the foreman Carpenters

3mithy,also have the carpenters shopHouse connected $j

wired for current*

ny possibility of current being availableIs there
for power during the day time?

You

"7
, Manager.

The Chief Electrician
Stanley.

LY/JT

(AIre 4^1'tlttnh (H^rinpxnv, .
---------------------------------- ^INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IS5I.)«---------- =---------------------- 

REGISTERED 1902.

6 th April.,....

and offices?

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

obedient servant,
Sir 9

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY v.* RADIO.

Sir,

Engineers Shops etc.

I am,



MINUTE.

/6

To 
From

c >

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

A

19 ^2

No.____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).
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1936 amounted to

e street

Class 1. for 1000 so ft area

or not current is

of the Senior Officers bungalow were 1500 so.

I:4.5.6.

14-

’205 I M250180140150

78 65> 600

uiiu aico. ou aooci uclxljuu. u,y uiic 
due allowance being made for part floors, 
be the aharge allotted to the appropriate_range.of square feet "arid a
example has been used.

// V

72/- per annum fixe a service charge.30/-88/-95/-101/-106/-
. •, , — - L-—-ixx^ u. oi iio g cur re nij is

£2*1?^* a._ ?'nu- -L?r b^e purpose of demonstration we have taken a Senioroun£,alow and a Junior Officers bungalow. The measurements of the Senior Officers bungalow were 1500 so. feet for which a fixed or service charge of 95/- is made the units consumed over a 12 months 
£?re W^officers total 'bill would amount?to ^hh^b/^actuhl^’6

In the case of the Junior Officers bungalow the

.. 1001-1200..... 1201-1400..... l-x01-1600. ... . 1601-1300..... u. .. 1801-2000... w _q These fixed charges are paid whether
Officers bungalow and a Junior Officers bungalow, 
of the Senior Officers bungalow were 1500 so. f__ or service charge of 95/- is made the units consumed period amounted to 239 at say 3d a unit would eoual

T01?1 bUl would aMount to ■i7- 14. *.. actually lie paiu JOO. W. O. Tn t.HP pq.qq n-P + z>« ~

Actual receipts from Electric light fees 1936 amounted to £774 which is £1623 less than the recurrent expenditure.In order however to arrive at t .e true capacity of the Department and to arrive at equitable rates to be charged it will be necessary to take into account tne value of currenVand material - supplied free to Government buildings at £1,000 a year while street lighting accounts for another £1,000 a year. It may be said therefore that the department is earning a profit of £377 a year roughly.In oruer to ..lake the new plant profitable and increase the amount of current supplied it will be necessary to offer more attractive rates and we do not consider that we can do better than follow the recommendations made by the committee appointed by the Electricity Commissioners on the•uniformity of electric charges and tariffs. In the conclusions and reco’m icaurmions of the committee it was recommended that a fixed or service charge should be made based on the area (in square feet) of the ground floor of their private dwelling/ house by taking external measurements thereof and multiplying the area so ascertained by the number of floors in the house, due allowance being made for part floors. The fixed charge should be the charge allotted to the appropriate range of square feet and a scale of such ranges to be prepared. The following hypothetical

’ Reds 6-9 submitted. In considering the 
information received from The Crown Agents in connection with the 
possibility of supplying cheap electric light and power in Stanley, 
we must first of all have an agreed figure as to costs and main
tenance on the basis that the Electrical Dept is a commercial con- 
cerriand suggest for approval the following details which seem to be 
legitimate charges against the department.

Supervisor. Engineman. Electrician Junior Electrician. Asst Engineman. 2. Apprentices.2. Apprentices (for a24 hour service ).
1. Clerk.  5. Electric Lighting.
Interest. 
Sinking fund charge 

over period of 10 
years
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I

the measuroi.lents were 1,000 sq. feet for which a fixed charge of 72/- per anna would oe made. It consumed actually 119 units which at 3d a unit would amount to il. t. 9., or a total of £5.1. 9. per annum, actually this officer paid £4. 9. 3 at 9d a unit. / It will be observed therefore that the system applies correctly in so far as the more you take the less you pay and even to the small consumer it will be a distinct benefit to him to have the new rates applied as he would take advantage of tue cheap rate ana not only improve his illumination out would be attracted by the use of sucn things as electric irons, electric nettles, bath room heater or even an electric cooker and so far as the Senior Officer is concerned there is no doubt that he would include some of these devic’ es<other labour saving appliances (carpet sweeper) and likewise improve his illumination.Considering the small plant that would be used for power purp oses we do not consider that for the moment there is any necessity to make sep rote charges for industrial power but as a safeguard reasonable restrictions will be made by the Supervisor Electrical ® Telegraphs Dept.There will no doubt in the first instance be many who will not care to take advantage of the fixed rate and reduced charge per unit so tsst their charges could remain as at present le,z 9d for the first 200 units in one year and 6d per unit thereafter.The minimum rate of 10/- per quarter will be incorporated in the final recommendations for those who remain on the present system. Regarding meter rentals we do not think this will be necessary anu .in fact it would be detrimental to the scheme of popularising the zSxdoA of utilising^felectrical power,If Government is satisfied with the proposed, charges and recommendations made herein a final estimate of revenue will be prepares and submitted in due course.



Hon. Colonial Secretary,

3.

iu' £172.

£375.

£2,397.

With regard to revenue consideration should

(a)

(b)

(o) The fixing of a minimum charge of 10/-
per quarter.

The value of the current at present 
supplied free to Government Depart
ments estimated at £1,000 per annum. 
(Meters have now been installed).

Sinking Fund charges over 
a period of 10 years on 
£4,300.

Full 
salary.

accrue to 
/the

k

*

2.
the inauguration of a 24-hours-service.

The new engines have now been 
installed at the Power House, and up to the present 
18 additional houses have been wired and are receiving 
electric light. It is anticipated that a further 34 
houses will be connected up before the end of the year.

Supervisor (Half salary) 
Sngineman.
Ass*t Sngineman.
Electrician.
Junior Electrician.
Two Apprentices.
Two additional Apprentices, 
for a 24-hours-service. 
One Clerk.Electric Lighting.
Interest at 4% on the value 
of machines, existing wiring 
cable &c., say £4,300.

£205.
£250.) 
£150.) 
£180.) 
£140.)

X £182.) £78.) 
) 

£65. ) 
£600.

4.
be given to

Perhaps consideration may now be given to 
This will 

involve additional staff but the situation could be 
met by the employment of Apprentices Fuhlendorff and 
Reive in the Power House, and two more apprentices 
engaged to replace them. With this arrangement the 
additional cost of staff would only amount to £78 in 
the first year increasing in accordance with the terms 
of their indentures. The expenditure on additional 
fuel is estimated at £120 and provision is already 
included in the 1938 Estimates.

The total cost of the Electrical Dept, 
running a 24-hours-service and including interest and 
sinking fund charge,would be £2397 made up as follows

Street lighting estimated at £1,000 
per annum. (Meters have now been 
ins tailed).

The actual cash receipts for the year 1936 amounted to 
i,774, therefore thatotal income which should



/32

8.

9.

Class V.

are paid

Applying the size of house basis to Stanley 
it is suggested that the following scales of flat rates 
might be adopted; they could always be amended if found 
necessary after a complete year’s trial.

the Department, including (a) and (b) above, should 
yield not less than £2,774, giving a surplus of 
revenue over expenditure of £377.

)
) 
)

charge.
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

) Plus
) 3d
) for
) every 
unit 
consu 
med.

10. The reasons for suggesting these rates are that 
the present revenue would be secured and the consumer 
would be encouraged to use more electricity.

Having examined at length the various methods 
of assessing aflat rate, i.e. on wattage of lights, 
instruments and appliances, rateable value tariffs 
block or step method, number of rooms basis and size 
of house basis, the Committee decided that the size of 
house basis had most advantages. This basis is arrived 
at by taking the number of square feet obtained by 
external measurement of the base of the house and 
multiplying by the number of floors.

5. We consider that as much as possible should 
be made of the current available, and with a view to 
encouraging consumers to take more power alternative 
rates should be offered i.e. the existing rate of 9d 
for the first 200 hundred units and 6d per unit there
after, and a flat or constant rate plus a reduced rate per unit.

Class I. for 1000 squ.ft.area. 72/- per annum fixed) 
service 
80/- 
88/- 
95/- 

101/- 
106/-

It must be remembered that these fixed charges 
whether or not current is consumed, but a pro rata 
rebate could be given when the occupiers of dwellings 
were actually absent from the Colony, when the ordinary 
rate would apply for any small amount of current used 
for the purpose of inspecting a house etc.

Class II. ” 1001-1200 
Class III.” 1201-1400 
Class IV. ” 1401-1600 

” 1601-1800
Glass VI. ” 1801-2000

7. In the Electricity Commission’s Report 
reference is given to the charges for light, domestic 
purposes, and power. Owing to the little use of power 
appliances which might be expected for the present, 
current supplied for domestic purposes and power plant 
may be given the same rates.

6. For the purpose of submitting a basis for 
the flat rate a copy of the Electricity Commission’s 
Report and the rates in force in some other Colonies were procured.



3

, the re-

15.

Supervisor, 
Electrical and Wireless Dept. 

6th January,1938.

We believe that the recommendations contained 
herein will secure the present revenue, encourage 
increased consumption of electricity, and lead to further 
reductions of rates as and when the community become 
accustomed to the benefits to be derived from the use 
of electrical appliances.

ifo" , -Treasurer. Etc.

11. For instance the measurements of a Senior 
Officer’s Bungalow were found on enquiry to be 1500 
square feet, for which a fixed service charge of 95/- 
is made. The units consumed over a period of 12 months 
amounted to 239 which at 3d a unit is equal to £2.19.9., 
therefore the total bill would be £7. 14. 9., actually 
the officer concerned paid £8. 9. 6.

13. The scale-rates system recommended seems 
suitable for application in Stanley.

14. In most Colonies,and in part in the United 
Kingdom,a meter rent is charged,but as the charge for this 
has never been made in Stanley, we do not consider it 
should be introduced now as it may prove detrimental 
to the new scheme.

12. In the case of a Junior Officer’s Bungalow 
the measurements were given as 1000 square feet, for 
which a charge of 72/- per annum is made. The units 
consumed over a period of 12 months amounted to 119 
units which at 3d per unit is equal to £1. 9. 9. 
fore the total bill would be £5. 1. 9. per annum. 
Actually the officer concerned paid £4/9. 3. at 9d 
per unit, and this was the highest bill in the Junior 
Officers’ Quarters.



1 (J/J
NOTICE.

GOVERNMENT ELECTRICAL SERVICE.

It is hereby notified for general information that
until further notice a two hours daylight electrical
service will be available daily between the hours of

public holidays.
It is hoped that the public will take advantage of

the facility offered by making use of this service for
domestic and other purposes.

In the use of electricity there is never any waste.

automatically controlled, as required. No preparation
is necessary, therefore there is no delay.

...

A. Hereer, 
Supervisor Electrical Department.

Y.- ;Z •
/?

Power,

> /

light and heat can be switched on or off, or

Stanley, 17th Lune, 1938.

7 ■ A . A,

10 a.m. and 12 noon except on Saturdays, Sundays and all
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MINUTE.

1940.3rd.January 

To The Honourable, IFrom

Executive Engineer. Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to submit the following proposal with
regard to cost of electricity in Stanley. The arrangement whereby
lighting of streets and Government Buildings are in future to be
credited to Electric Light has already been approved and does not
therefore need to be part of my suggestion.

From the published estimated revenue for electric light2.
supply last year - £850 - the estimated consumption was 22,666 units
at .the present price of 9d per unit.

With the estimated credit of £600 from public lighting,3«
means revenue in the coming

This means a unit in future will cost just
In view of the greatly increased demand that -would followunder 3d.

I suggest that the price could be safely fixed at
2d per unit and would submit this as a recommendation.

With the reduction in price electricity becomes practicalu.
e.g. the heating of dining rooms for meals, &c,

and this would be a further saving
to Government in the case of quarters where fuel is supplied.

I would further recommend that the matter be reviewed5.
three months after its adoption with a view to continuous supply
at least between 6.0 a.m. and midnight.

Executive Engineer.

i

\

\

for which peat is now consumed,

such reduction,

year will be £1450,

for many purposes,

No. 7^^' O /.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

with no additional output of current,



FALKLAND I S L Ab D S.

THE l^ECTRICITY SUAALY OWHAuCE , ho. 15 Of 1939 *

K E . 0 R T.

The Electricity supply of Stanley is provided by
the Government. Hitherto there has been no statutory
authority for the control of and the fixing of charges
for th© supply of electricity*

The object of this Ordinance is to provide
statutory authority for the purposes mentioned.

Colonial Secretary.

i

STANLEY, 22nd January, 19U0.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

I Assent,

29 th November, 1941.

An Ordinance

the Electricity Supply

Enacting Clause.

Short. Title.

3.

I/

Amendment of Sec
tion 3 of Ordinance. 
No. 15 of 1939.

Amendment of Sec
tion 4 of Ordinance 
No. 15 of 1939.

L --------
iiklrdinance No. 6 of 194

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Electricity Supply 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1941, and shall be read and construed as 
one with the Electricity Supply Ordinance, 1939, (hereinafter referred 
to as the Principal Ordinance.)

L

B fe'

To amend
Ordinance 1939.

“Supervisor to 
do as little dam
age as possible.

2. Section 3 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended 
by the addition thereto of the following sub-section

“(f) the protection of life and property and the “general 
safety of the public”.

IP

Section 4 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended 
by the addition thereto of the following sub-sections:—

(6) In the exercise of the foregoing powers the 
Supervisor shall do as little damage as 
possible; and, where the surface of a road 
or street has been disturbed he shall as far 
as practicable restore it to its former con
dition.”



“Compensation.

Passed by the Legislative Council tjhis 26th day of
November, 1941.

legislative Council.

the Public

nal Secretary.for Ct

\ML*'

C - •
Clerk of tlu

Assented to by the Governor and given 
Seal of the Colony this 29th day of November, L

(7) Every person having any estate or interest 
in land taken by the Government for the 
purposes of any works, or injuriously 
affected by the exercise of the said powers 
or suffering any damage therefrom, shall 
be entitled to compensation, to be settled, 
awarded, and paid in accordance (as nearly 
as may be) with the provisions relating to 
compensation which are contained in the 
Public Lands Ordinance, No. 1 of 1902.”



The
Hon.Colonial Secretary, 

STANLEY.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary.

Por some time past it has been generally felt that 
a reduction in the charge per unit, which is at present 
nine-pence,is possible.

--Q ,

Sir,
The members of the Reform League beg to place before His Excellency the Governor for his consideration 

the question of electric lighting.

CLck*

.. ;S45 )S
&

The Committee of the Reform League would be pleased 
with any information regarding the possibilities of 
a reduction being made. . .

'Ji JAN;
FALKLAND IS. REFORM LEAGUE,

STANLEY,31st January, 1945.



r 202/37.

45.21st February,

Y/ith. reference to your letter of the 31st January, I am

directed by Ills Excellency to inform you that it is not possible

at present to reduce the cost of electric light. Before this
can bo done it will be necessary considerably to increase th©

indeed, investigations are already

being made into the possibilities of such an extension as soon

as materials become available. You will however appreciate

that the necessary machinery is unlikely to be procurable until

after the war.

Sir,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,K. G BRADLEi
Colonial secretary.The Secretary,

Falkland islands Reform League, 
STANLEY,

power plant available and,

I have the honour to be,



£
Sir

1.

2.

/3.

\\

’on.

■

Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

1*5' I am,
Sir,

Yours/' faithfully,

Secretary.

"That every unit leaving the power house, and 
"being consumed, be charged fori’

"A request be made as to how many Officials pay 
"for every unit consumed by them ? and how many 
"do not ?

With reference to your letter No.202/37 of the 
21st February, I am instructed to inform you that the 
contents therein were carefully discussed at a General 
Meeting held on the 27th February, 1945, and the following 
resolutions were passed:-

FALKLAITD ISLANDS REFORM LEAGUE 
STANLEY, 7th March, 1945.

"Hie Government be asked if it would not be cheaper 
"to import their own gas oil instead of, as is 
"believed, purchased locally?.



202/37. Copy o Supr. E. & T. , for information.

1j5

the following

/ o *.
H J

X have the honour to be $

(3) . ;vcry unit leaving the Power house is paid for 
either by indivldu-ila or by Government*

12th .Aarchs

air,

.,ith x’eferenoo to your letter of 7th Parch,

The Secretary, Falkland Islands Reform League9 ST-^LEY.

are the answers to the uuestions asked

air»

(/ / . no doe^ ir-ipcrt its ov/n gas oil;

•11 o.Vflci<U3 excopt six pay for every unit of 
electric liyht eons-jmed 'by tho.x 2the»^e si:-: 
ax*© granted free li^lxt in terae of their appointraents#

Your. obodiant. servantf 
K. G. BRADLEY 

Colonial decide tary.



r •

1. Hie Reform League has reason to beleive 
that all power being consumed is not being 
paid, for, other than that specified, in your 
letter.

The
Hon.Colonial Secretary,

■ STANLEY.

IcPX

Sir,
I am instructed, by the members of the Reform 

League to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
Mo.202/37 of the 12th March, 1945 regarding 
Electric lighting and to reply as follows:-

2. If the present plant has been suitable to 
maintain efficiency to cover the requirements of the Imperial Forces stationed here, surely 
then, when this is no longer needed the plant 
could sjrill give the same efficiency, and more 
power would become available to-the general 
public.
3. The Reform League wish to point out that 
when one third of the town was installed with 
electric light the charge per unit was nine- 
pence, now that the whole town, is installed, 
they maintain that their original request for 
a reduction is possible.
5. The Committee would be most grateful for 
any facts and figures which you may give in 
this connection.

thfully, 
ecretary.

FALKLAND ISLANDS REFORM LEAGUE, STANLEY, 
21st May, 1945.

/ Xrfy'

1 am> r,
Sir^ 

Yours if



202/37.

24st Kay, 45.
Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of the 2-let Lay.

Colonial Secretary.

9/ “ $ -■..

Copy to Supr. E. & T. Dept. , for information.

As a result of the investigations mentioned in that a scheme has Deen submitted to the Decretory of State

Government is not aware of any power being consumed
» I should

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

4.electric current is approximately'£3>199

Decretory,Falkland Islands Reform League, STANLEY.

2. <
free other than that mentioned in i.-y previous letter, he grateful if you would substantiate your belief.

The nett annual loss to Government in supplying —^4. ----- *29. llie loss used to be
even greater and the increase in consumption has merely reduced it to this figure. In this connection I would refer you to my letter of the 21st February, and would point out ttet the existing plant is already being run to safe capacity. The increased demand which would result from any reduction in the r«te could not 'be met.

$•letter, which will confer far greater benefits on the community than the reduction in rates now being pressed for by your Uoninittee and I venture to suggest that you should accept this assurance and await the outcome of Ills Excellency’s proposals.

3» Ko current lias ever been supplied to the Military Garrison for any purpose. The Royal Navy pays for all current consumed.



4. Reference para-. 4.

STAHLEY.

heHonourable Colonial Secretary,

□ faithfully,

Secretary;

Sir, 
r With reference to your letter Ho.202/37 of the 21st May, which was placed before a General Meeting of the Reform League held on the 25th June, 1945, and.was discussed at some length, I am instructed to. reply as follows

1. In connection with para, 2. The belief has been 
caused by the use of electric heaters.( a) being used in various offices, buildings and houses 

where other.heating is installed and is very efficient.
(b)During the stay of hr Cathie in Admiralty Cottage a 

heater was installed and used sc that the power was not 
registered on the meter, this heater it was believed was used 
for other than Government business. There may be other Officers 
quarters installed the same ?

(iff 16 PALICLAHD ISLANDS REP0RI1 LEAGUE,

STAHLEY, 
loth JULY, 1945.

4. Reference para. 4. The Reform League disagree with the 
statement that an annual loss is borne by the Government. 
The estimates over a period of years do not show this. 
An explanation would be most welcome.

5. Reference para. 5. .As the scheme mentioned therein 
is of Public interest, the members of the Reform League would 
be grateful to be permitted to know what such a scheme is to be.be grateful to be permitted to know what such a scheme is to

I am 
Sir 

Yours

2. The annual contribution of £600 made by the Government 
towards electric lighting cannot cover this huge consumption 
of power.

3. Reference to para 3. The Reform League were aware that 
the Garrison was not supplied, but wished to point out the 
great increase of consumption whilst Imperial Troops were 
billeted in Stanley.



1945,

Sir, With reference to our recent conversation on the

August,

lighting of Stanley.

\

STANLEY.

question of electric lighting, the results of which I out
lined. at a General Meeting of the Reform League held. 10th

TheHon.Colonial Secretary,

1045, I aai instructed, to respectfully request you 
to furnish details of the running expenses of the electric

sEC^y-fts. FALKLAND ISLANDS REFORM LEAGUE,
■Co/ >>:■■ ■ STAHLEY,
tfv ‘945 28 th August,

Yours 'faithfully,
Secretary.

.j/



202/37.

U5.

I have

cost or providing electric light and. power.
These figures are taken from a recent despatch to2.

the Secretary of State.
I have already explained to you that the figure of3.

was wrong,

Colonial Secretary.
Secretary,'Ikland Islands Reform League, 

STANLEY.

19U5,

With reference to your letter of the 28th August,
Sir,

Sir,

/ the honour to enclose a statement shewing the estimated annual

^77 owing to a miscalculation.

30th August,

£3,199 given in njy letter of the 21st Uay9

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,



iWPROX.I^T.g.. COST OF SUPPLYING KLECTRICLIGHT AMD OURRSHT.

£

'1600600 j? HSt t!

£2j600 /6. Cont ingenci e s 20uTotal
/8. 225« etc.

600Head XIX/15* Public Lighting
U.299
2,600Less Revenue a

£1,699Net Cost

Expenditure.
Head VII/1.

£.**<•
1854Head V1I/5.Electric Light 2,000 Fees.

/6. Public Lighting.

Personal Emoluments (part of)

Revenue.

Extensions u

/k / Electric Ligliting - 
mintenance



1 MINUTE.

2Z

STo .

From

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

/

IMO.

(It is requested 
' that, in any refer

ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)


